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r.'B: :':r. Lee, where were you born? 
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L: Lady�mith. 1910. r.�y dad was a dre::;sma�-{cr down there, down in Ladysmith. 

And as a matter of fact I got a picture of hin when he wa3 went back to 

China to brinE ny nother over. He was a drccGnaker. At that tine all the 

13dy uSe to have their dress made. But since Sinon Leiser -- I guesc you 

heard of that well they put a branch in Ladysr.1ith. So therefore my dad's 

business went dovmhill so he COr:le back up to Nanaimo. And I was three then 

when he left �rbJCM±:i: ;::Ladys:ni th. 

�::B: �'lhat did he do when he came back to Nanaimo? 

EL: He wa::; a merchant, for a while. And besides that -- he run the business 

for a while, and it didn't pan out too well, so he went down town and he 

worl-:ed for t'�r. Hindmarch, Jack and Bob Hlndr.larch, which run the Oasis Cafe 

at that time. And he was there for a whilp. and then I think around 1923 

or 2� he bouFht out a 
If' 

business down to\.m. strictly a fruit and vegetable 
A 

pl3.ce. At t.hat tine there was Y)O such a thing a� a Chinese grocery store, 

or corner c tore like they have no\,;. li�3X :o;, :txh:±i)Cx It was strictly fruit 

ar.d ve�etable, at that tinp.. So he boupht this place out, and as a matter of 

fact there was only two in town at that tine,. Rip-h t on the main street. 

,11 N!'!.XNCiXX when he bou£,ht the business it was in the 

-- it Vf s ril;':ht across from od N C!: {)/iV cr�op�s 0ewellers. 

r.tB: �>Jhere did he get his produce froi:!? 

FL: The ma�o!'i..ty was ir.lported from Van,:C'uver. Bl't ther-e was quite'a few 

Chinese mixed farmer in Nanail"lo, at that tiMe. And that's where he got 

a lot of fresh vegetables . 

.. :B: Goine: back another generation. ' . ."here was he born? 

EL: 'y dad was born in Canton, China. In the �rovince of (j;f.,ang Tung?). 

I thir:k when my dad first came here it was around 18,'38. He was a young man. 

t,Ig: i'Ihat made him come over here? 

EL: �'Jell to give you the whole history. my grandfather was a spokesman for 

the village. iJhere my dad was born. And he was one of the elders, we say. 

However. one of my uncle, the black sheep of the family, and he squander 

evcry�hing, so my dad had to get out and nake a living. And that's about 

the size of it. Yep. (Chuctle)/ 

r.�3: But I'm wondering why he chose Vancouver Island. Did he hear about 

so�ethtng over here? 

EL: rJo, you �ee. the thing is this. You t:1.ke the people that come in this 

cou�trYI in Canada and North America, specially in Canada. is from differnnt 

district. If there is one arrive here and they finally make a good living 
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they send for their cousins and what not, you see. That's how th.ey come 

over. See, one of my cousins came over, you see. It's like that throughout 

theN. you take in England -- the Chinese they don't speak the language 

that we use here. In Honolulu it's different ap-ain. There's a section of 

the p�ople from that particular district they all land in that -- where they 

�ak� a living, because it's a case of you scratch �y back, I'll scratch 

yours. You see, that's the idea, back to the olden days, you see. Of cour3e 

right now it's different.)?) 

:.:3: I Vlo�dercd if it .\'1a5 the gold rush, because a lot of the people came 
; 

r.ere because of the gold rush. 

El: No, not at that time, because that was after the gold rush, you see. 

: b; But he was the first generation of your xathrn:xxNax fanily tnat was over 

ere/ -- your grandfather? 

�L: No, my father. It's my wife grandfather ·"ho 

�.:3; Oh yes. And when did he come? 
\ 

:::L: �.iy wife's grandfather? I think it was around tf4?,:& 1875, something like 

thc.t. 
:13: So -- you were born here of course -- there was quite a large Chinese 

con::1Unity here? 

::L: Oh yes. I think at that time there were over a thousand Chinese living 

in Chinatown. And on a Saturday night, and Sunday, the population of 

Shinatown more than doubled or tripled, that tir.1e. 

--n. .las this Ladysrpi th or Nanaimo? 

EL: Nanaimo. Thf're was Q'15 te a population at Extension, Ladysmith, and 

all aRii�Ji'l'ldxth:e.x(!xs::tx the other districts they all come to �anaimo for the 

wee�€'nd. you see. And I remember, the E&N railway used to make two trlps. 
(Go out a:l1'1.t: 
2.:rXXZL{t. here at 8: 30 in the m.orning. and there's one come in at 11 0' clock, 

a;}Q there's one gain' out at 2:30, and another one camin' in at 7:)0. So I 

remeu'oer on a Saturday night, Saturday evening, ! should say, they E&N 

used to co�e in in Nanaimo, and by right they should stop at the E&N station. 

":1hich was on Selby Street. But at that time there was that many Chinese 

to get off at Chinatown, they used to stop on the track and let the 

Chinese off. So that's how big a population -- if they're going to stop 

the train to let them off there must be quite a gang of them cemin' off and 

on, you see. And then the same thing happen the next morning 2:)0 they was 

gain' out they would stop and pick them up again. 

r.:B: 'i'he next morning? 

EL: The next afternoon, I should say. 

�:J: I see. So they stayed the night? 

EL: Yes. 
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;'0: So they would kcatch up on the news and see their friends -_ 

E1: Oh yes. And shopping, and all xMa±x the rest of it, you see. 

I.B: Did they have stores here then in Chinatovm? 

EL: Oh yes. I remember right, there must be about tWfl:nty stores, and two 

fan tan house, that's a gambling house, and about four or five restaurant. 

And there's a barbershop. there"s :.{ tailor, and cobblers, and all that. 

'-n !S., : \�hat did the tailors do? 

:<.:L: \"Jell, most of the tailors, they make suits, clothing for people -- made 

to l;'leaSUre, you see. At that time there VIas no such a thing as store bought 

clothes. Everything was made by order anyway, you see. 

l'·:B: And that would be for the miners? 

FL: Yes, for the miners, or anybody wanted a suit. 

r:E: And were there any women. Did they have to make dresses? 

EL! No, no. There's not that many women folks in NanaiPlo at that time, 

because at the Chinese (had to pay) a head tax. It started out from $50 . 00 
they raise 
)';.C>;lSR to $100, and then to $500 and eventually they stopped ther.1 coming in. 

But unless you are a merchant, you can't have your family here, you see, so 
here (were) 

that's why the majority of Chinese/are bachelors. They got their fanily 

back in the old country. 

j B: So you had to r.la};:e out sor:..e kind of 
before you caJ'j'Je 

papers/to Gay that you Vlere a merchant? 

£1; No, you got to prove that you are a ncrchant. You got a business, you 

are a merchant. 

1 . .B: \'Jhen we come to the bottom of that, what was that reason, do you think? 

�'Jhy thp.y discrimin"tted ) ike that? 

113: �'Jell I think the whole thing boil down to this, is most of the 

is labour. You see, you take down in San Francisco, the time they built the 

railway there, they bring a lot of Chinese in. And after when 

work VIaS getting short, the Irishmen (?) had to kick them out, you know? 

It's the same thing all over again. you see. (chuckle). 

r::E: So do you have an opinion why the head tax went up, and finally they 

stopped the Chinese from coming in? 

EL: Hell that's it you see. On account the government that stopped the 

Chinese from coming in here was the Conservative. There's lots of Chinese 

still have a grudge against that. To me, I'm not. I'll tell you why. 

It's a time when the prejudice against the Chinese was high then. So 

therefore, the Chinese were the whipping boy. You see what I mean? That VIas 
So 

back in 1924. But now, when the thing change, well, (I) change. "9.t::.±./sti:l::x 

that's my opinion of the thing, see. But still it's lots of Chinese, the 

younger one, even the youngest, when they hear about all that's going on, 

you know, they still don't think too much of the Conservative. 
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To me it's difi"erent. 

rrn: i.'Jasn I t the first Chinese Member of Parliament elected in Vancouver 

a Conservative? 
-J (/IYE;--

EL: Douglas �b' �esx (JUNg?) 

:.:3: ./ell that was strange then? 

Yes. 

r::!:L: Yes. Eut you see the whole thing is this. \lhen you boil it right dO\'m, 

it's the tiI'Ie, that era, they use the Chinese for a whipping boy! So that's 

it. So you can't blame anybody. It's just like when they raised the head 

1 tax frOlf} $50 to 0100 �nd then up to ;;500, well it's the same thing. because 

well when the government go in power and they said t-Ie gotta stop the 

Chinese from camin' in! l'1e gonna raise the head tax. Hell naturally they 

lookin' for that X on the ballot sheet, you see -- that's what it is! 

Do you remember the year when they raised it up to �� 500? 

EL: I think it was round about the turn of the century they raised it up 

to $100. and before the 1st lIorld \Iar they rai.sed it to $500. and in 1924 

they chopped it right off, no Chinese allowed to COPle to this country. 

.�. 
, ........ I was surprised when I in"i;erviewerl r:rs. Rhoda Eeck and she said there 

was a Chinese mis�ion here, and r forget the name of the peoplc. rut they 

had two little eirls there, so I said I was surprised, I didn't think there 

would be any women. And she said Oh yes, there were SOT:1e Chinese V{omen. 

FL: Oh yes, the minister here can have a wife over here, you see. 

;,�; It was just the coal niners who --

EL: I n  other wor1s you see, they classed the coal miner as a coolie class. 

;n other words, it's 1 i.ke 2r,glish said, i t wa� a serf . 

. B: I've also heard that before, some of the white people would hire two 

or three -- white coal miners -- would hire two or three Chinese to help 

them a-,J they would do the digeing and fill the cars, and the white miner 

would pay theM less to do the work. 

EL: �'lell that was before my time. I think just before the turn of the 

century there was a mine disaster here, an explosion. And after that there 

was no Chinese allowed to go into the mine. They claim that the reason 

they won't let them is they can't read the notice when they come up there, 

so they wouldn't allow them in the mine, and then the time when I was quite 

young, there's lots of Chinese working in the coal mine industry. nut 

they're not in the mine. You see. There's a gang working on the coal whar� 

loading coal loading for the ships coming in. And 1n the mine 

itself, working on the railway grade, was all Chinese. Chinese gang. And 

all the firemen that fire the boiler are Chinese, plus the Chine�e working 

on the picking tables, and up on the tipple was all Chinese, you see. And 

k except they are not allowed to go in the mine. 
thpy do all thc rest of the wor 



That's in Nanaimo. I would say this vicinity. 

LB" I see. Because in Cumberland I understand they were still allowed 

to stay in the mine. 

EL: Yes. �'Jell you see Cumberland at that time was run by Dunsmuir, 

and Dunsmuir at that time, he believe that the Chinese were worker, you 

see. 

i.:B: ',lell he also ran the mines here up till 1911. And then he sold them 

to Canadian Collieires. 

EL: Yes. Vlell Dunsmuir is the one who started Fxte�sion. That's why 
-

the wife's grandfather went dovm Ladysni th to build the bunkhouse dO\'ffi on 

the coal ..... ,harf, and he run that until he retire round 1907. 1908. 

And then my father-in-law, and my wife's uncle took over a few years, 

and then Mrs. Lee's father he took over till the Canadian Colliery 

bought out the iI!estern Fuel. in Nanaimo. So instead of having the coal 

wharf down Ladysmith so they transfer my father-in-law up to Nanaimo, and 

he was looking after this LX (P_l !;e?) wharf here for oh, quite a number 

of years. Up till they qui� minining here. 

j,:B: I suppose they were paid less than the others? 

E:': Hell I couldn't tell you the pay. 

I·i?: I can find it in sane mining records. I hav:e seen sone of the wages, 

.d they were paid less than the white people. �Jhat kind of living 

conditions did they have? 

EL: You mean compared with 

r·]3: 'rhe miners, w�o h.:t':! such low pay. 

EL: �'lell the Chinese, even they are batching, they are quite energetic. 

And you see, what I mean is this. 2RJC.Xl:. --The Balnoral hotel, there's 

quite a few hotel down on Haliburton street, well, there is the Occidental, 

batchelors staying there too. All that they know is go to work, come 

back and stand on the bar, and then have a heck of a tine. But the Chinese, 

it doesn't matter where they work, they always kept themselves neat and 

tidy. And every one of them, every batchelor's shack, or it doesn't matter 

where you go, you can always find a gNY: garden patch in the back. They 

grow their own veeetable, and furthermore, most of the - - I would say 99 

percent of them, on a Sunday, that's a clean up day. They do all the 
They don't send --

washing on Sunday, you see. ; Just on account of pay was so low, so they 

try to save as much money as they can. Because they keeping two households, 

you see, Their own livelihood here, and then they got to keep the family 

back in China. As a matter of a fact some of them mal(e a trip back there 

about once in three or four years, or five or ten years, you see. So they 

have to save. Other-wise I think they never make this trip, you see. 



�·E: ';;0 that \":aG their hope in life, I gue::;s, when they came over here? 

ZL: Just to make a few dollars so they can retire when they get back home. 

�ecause you see, the way of making a living back there was much harder 

tha1"J. what they are over here. But I look at it a different way myself, 

you see. Uhat I mean is this. You know, they talk about people over here, 

and all that, they want to make a few extra dollar. At that tir.:e the 

:;hl,lCse is ahout five ( billion ) (:9: Probably neans !'d�_ �e:.n). If they 

( cOln't ) l:ia!<e a living bacl\: there, the one that cone over here, to me I 

don't h .:� much hope for them because if other peOi)le can make a living in 

the old country, if �9 and 9/10'8 percent can do it, why is it that one 

of one hundredth percent have to get out of the country to make a living, 

you Gee. That's the way I w look at it. I don't know, maybe I'm wrong. 

'.;hat do you think? 

; 3: dell I think the people who came frot) Europe, from England and 

Scotland and other countries -- Italy -- they all came over hece to get 

away frmm poor conditions at home. AAd they had hopes that they could dCl 

<!xllzt:tru::x(j"ab-xfarxx make life better for the!'"lselves here. and for their 

families too. And I think tha.t's why Dunsmuir came here. 

Er.: Oh yes, we xi: yes, he \'las a niner wr.en he first come in here. 

jJ3: Yes, I think he carne over with the idea of making sane money. I 

think everybody did. 3ut that's what I'd. like to know. The chances of the 

Chinese fOl' a happier life --when you're cut off frora your family -- you 

never hear any complaints about this. Didn't the Chinese feel bad about 

tnat? 

EL: �'lell, what can they say? 

r:3: \"'1 ell , even amongst themselves, it was a hard life. 

:L: Oh yes. But you see the whole thing is this. After they batch for 

a while, well, all that's kgone. You know what I mean. It's a general 

routine so they know -- they forget about it. See. vlell, you take. at 

that time, none of the Chinese, even they are born in he�, they even are 

naturalized, they wouldn't have a chance to an� election. They wouldn't 

-- not even to be a delegate -- not even to put their cross on a paper, you 

see. 

::8: Yes, and can you remember when they got the vote? 

EL: Yes, after the second world war. 

i.m: There must have been qui te a campaign for that. 

:CL: Amongst the Chinese? No, I think they automatically put it on 

because there's lots of ChineGc descendants went and fought for the country, 

you see. So that's why, you see. And furthermore, the Chinese, during 

the war, they are allied to the British, and American, and so therefore 



they had to do something. They can't just say l"Jell we don't need you any 

more, you see. 

I,m: And also I was told that at Extension there were a lot of \'iells in 

Chinatown. Every Chinese had his own well. And then vJhen they moved away 

-- what happened to the Chinatown up there, did it burn or something? 

EL: �1ell, when the coal -- when Dunsmuir -- I don't know whether he sold 

it, there's no more Chinese \'Iorking on the mine (as yet) you see. So the 

tovmsi te deteriorate. And I remember I was onj!y about 10 or 15  then, 

the Eeban had a sawmill in there. And 90 percent of the crew NMXE: sas 

Chinese. And some of the Chinese were still living on the old Chinatovm. 

And they all used to -- when they come back from work -- each one of them 

they have a stick on their shoulder. You know, when they cone to the 

bunkhouse and they got a couple of these coal oil cans, each one would 

carry two of them, and they walk up -- oh, it must be a little over a 

block, there's a spring right on the hillside, they all bring the :'i water 

l.n. I can rerllembcr that. 

r"p-: These are those carriers tl>at they had? 

EL: Yes, it was just a stick. 

I'3: And sOTilebody told me that -- I don;t know where this happened --

but when Chi, :J.town was gone up there, there was a lot of holes 'because of 

these ',veIls, --it was during the depression -- and people used to throw 

their bottles and their old stuff in there, and then they got the government 

to fill them in, because the kids might fall in, cl.--now it's a playground. 

Put they =.ay there's 2. l':)t Jf trsaslIrt":s undgr there if they cvC'r move t,at 

because there'd be a lot of Chinese bottles ... 

EL: Oh yes! �Jell I can tell you this. Just before the VIar, no -- after 

the VJar, Chinato .... m, there's a couple stores, they going out of business. 

So I was helping them to clean the place out, you know. Before they go, 

And the thing that I helped ta.-am to throv.' aVlay, my gosh you keep it now, 

you could make a fortune, you see. And I can show you now -- you can turn 

it off. (Shows beautiful Chinese containers.) 

(Return) 
r,:B: vlhat were you saying, when Chinatown burnt dov-m in 1960. when did yo u 

first hear about it? How did you come to hear about it first? 

EL: Oh, it was on a Friday evening. And I was running a fishmarket dovm 

tovm on Commercial street ±'NRNX at the t ime. And :-rs. Lee and myself were 

down at the store. And then on Friday, the store close at 9 o'clock. So 

I �'rs. Lee was down there, so I got to come to Chinatovm for something, 
I see this big glow in here, and I say Oh my God! 

and I spotted --land you know, by the time I cOllie there everbody · .. IaS in 

turmoil. And if they look after the -- like nowadays, I don't think 



China�o\'ln would -- such disaster because for this reason. Lhile 

I was watching it, you w could see that the wire -- electric wire to the 

house, you could see thc flame come through the wire. And his the next 

house, you see. Sokf if they cut the power off I don't think -- it ,'/on' t 

be such a disaster, you see, Of course right now, if you'll notice, 

that lots of times when there's a fire gOlimg on the highway crew used to 

come and cut the wire now. Of course that was quite a few years ago and 

they wasn't thinking of that then you see. 

� B: How many houses weee burnt, roue;hly? 

5:L: r,:ust be about forty of them. 

:2: And that would be dwellings, where people lived? 

EL: Dwellings, and nerchants stores, and couple of restaurant too. 

X:lEX"IiX.\!i§ilX*en!XilpXXI{"lr�¥XarXi!ollf�UXX I was there, helped the best I 

can, you see, 

�::B: Did they save anything? Their belongings, or --

EL: Oh yes, some of them saved their belongings, yes. 

:::::: And can you describe some of these things that would be In their places? 

(End of Side 1, Tape 1.) 

(Side 2, Tape 1) 'T"'� 70 S"""" 13 
EL: Thi.s store, used to be a store, but they out of business, but the family 
X;(X ;'('.l.. :;(e.hXR3:Xn_-:xxna:txt h 7..;p.x�akl:xax:t.z 3.xs:!txxx�b: �xx 
still ovm the place, and at one tiMe the fa"nily used to live upstair. And 

they had these Chinese furniture. And the Chinese furniture come in what 

they call a "tea set", It's one small table, and then there's two chair, 

one on each side. So in other words, when your friend co�es to pay you a 

visi t, your friend sit on one S1 d'� apJ you :::it un thG otLer, and betw&an 

then this little table, where they set the tea, and they sip the tea and 

talk, you see. (shows a small china tea cUP,a:mi lid, and dish,) And this 

was engraved, inlaid with mother-of-pearl. And at that time, you take back 

in 1960, tRE: there's not -- time of inflation. But there is -- you see at 

that time there is two boys and two girls, one's in Vancouver, and both 

boys are mnrried. One of them in Toronto, and the other girl is somewhate 

else. So they come back periodic.ally to visit the place, So one day, one 

of the trips, they offered it to an antique dealer. At that time they 

offered hirf'l a thousand dollars for this set, So you can imaeine at 

that time a thousand dollars was lots of money, Corpare \'lith today. 

30 you see that's just one of the items. And there's -- I reMcmber quite 
Yik 

a fevi stores matter of fact this place, (Ni�k/Chong) was the name of 

it. He used to be a agent for the CPR. Because at that time there was no 

such a thing as ajroplanes to China. It ViaS either when the boys come 

in here and we:!d: when they want to go home, they either take the CPR or 

the �lup Funnel. So the CPR have a high class, so they have thes� 



pictures of the different boats, the Empress of Japan, the EI�press 

I foreet the name of it now. But the picture would be round about oh 

3 feet in depth, about 5 feet in length, you see, for advertisement, you 

see. So all that's went up in smoke. And there was quite a bit of 

Chinese art went up too, you see. 

: 3: P.r:d china? --the sort of thing that you have in here? 

}�I.: Oh yes. There was a lot of this destroyed. As a ,.1atter of fact, 

v,rhen �hinato\'ln was destroyed, a friend of Mine used to chum together. 

;, chap by the name of Bill 3. (Spowar"f?). �'}e walked throueh there. 

j attar of fact, Bill::passed aVIaY quite a feV! years ago. Eut he wa::: a Menber 

of the B.C. Nuseum down here, you see. J{e \"las onE' of the founders. And 

\";c walked through there, and Pill and I Vie salvaged quite a bit of stuff 

for the museum, and some for ourselves, and this one partifular day, 

just after five, we were walking down this lane here, So Bill had a cup, 

I'll show you what I mean. For making tea. (Brings a beautiful 6hinese 

tea cup, or bowl.) --See, this is r:Jodern. But Mxxl: the other one was in 

the same style, you see. �lhen the Chinese drink tea, you got individually. 
and you put hot water, and 

You put your tea leaf here (in bowl), /you put this (lid) to cover it up, 

you see. You brew it, then you pick it up, and you pour it in a -- and 

:rou put it back here ... 

;"'.3 : In a smaller cup .. 

EI:: Okay, :Pill got this part, and this part at the house. �"�ut this part 

,,'las missing. Just after four we walked down 

layin� 0n t�e side. I said Fil), pick it up. 

hee€ and I saw this part 
He said what is it? 

��1���*xWaNxxxt, he said. 

ever mind, I said, pick it up! �[e put it in his pocket Rnd we wallced 

around, so we went back to his house, so he asked me \"Jhat about this thing? 
So he did, 

And i said Okay, bring that tea pot thing out./ And by golly, it fit just 

right! I t  was the sane set, you know what I mean? So the thing is this, 

lots of that thine was destDoyed, if you don't lcnow the article, well 

you don't know it, you see. And 

I haven't got any now -- we went 

then another time, as a matter of fact 
(shows pic of Chinatown) 

to this place here, /this place wasn't 

destroyed by fire. But they tore it down after, you see. That place used 

to be a merchant. One of the big importers in Nanairao. By the name of 

Lung Y..ee (?). And as a matter of fact the two sons are still in Vancouver 

today. but however, Bill and I went in the basement, there was nobody 

in there, you see. And here in the basement we come across a great big 

,",ooden box. And there \"las about 50 tIflG opium lamps in there I you see. 

� So B ill took three of them, and I took three or four. And the rest was 

just left there. People cODin' in they stamp on 'em, they tramp on 'em, 

and it's all destr9yed. But the story was this. Bill still got his. 

I 
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before he pass away. But I haven't got any myself because for this 

reason: Yes, I got three. So I left it on the mantelpiece. i'y sister 

come over so I give one to my sister in Vancouver. And then my other 

sister come over from Seattle and I gave her one. And then my brother 

oome over, I gave eachone of 'em so I got f{ to give one to my brol'J.her, 

so it leave ne dry! (chuckle). I haven't eat anything, you see. 

I could kick myself. Of course, hindsight is always better than -

well, if I know about this well I can gather all that stuff and put it 

away, you see. 

Did you say a shipment used to come in once a year? from China? 

£L, Yes. 

I1n • 
. �. �'lhat would be on that shipment? 

EL: \'le11, everything. Eice, and all the foodstuff. r:ostly foodstuff. 

i.lB: Such as '.','hat, that are not common around -- what would they be? 

EL: \'Jell, there would be rice, and they tiiclI1l:*±x!u::.b�gxHax bring their own 

\ vinegar in, because it's a different kind of vinegar, And sal ted eggs, 

...and all the Chinese nerbiage, plus all the preserve, 

'"'P • 
,.; ....... Such as ginger 

(n, Ginger, matter of fact they even brine fresh ginger over from China, 

you see, and it's generally just before the Chinese 
.. 

ew Year, they bring 

\k this big shipment in, so it last for the whole year. That's what it is, 

,,-you see. 

1;13: So there would be some storekeepers here who would take on the e;oods 

S.hi::P!N.H.N.X and then tile Ch�nese miners would g') and. shop _.-

�L: Yes. You see, you take there's lots of places round here like the 

miners, the sawmill workers, the section men on the railway, instead of 

cook thcrnself, some of them get together, if there's 10 or 12, they get 

together, and they hire a cook. You see, like a bunkhouse style affair, 

you see. Cookhouse style. So instead cook themself they have all these 

seasoning, thll!:xcmlXk maybe once a week the !&1ll1< cook come in , buy all 

these ingredients, for the whole week, so that's where the merchants do 

all their business, see. 

:.:B: This would be \'Ihat they'd do at these various Chinatowns, Ladysmith--

EL: That's right, yes. 

;,'IB: Every miner wouldn't come home and cook his ovm meal? 

EL: No. Lots of them they gang together and hire a cOfJk, you see. 

And some of them they not working -- lil(e the different merchants -

they made a contract with the coal mining, or the sawnill ovmer and all 

that, for them to do the hiring, and fire, for the establishment. And 

in order to do that, they get the pay. And out of that they pay the boys, 



\'/ould  
you Bee . So what happen, they/take all the pay coming' at that time there 

',las no such a thing as paying weekly , it was paid by the month . So" they would 

co:-ae in and the rnerchant he would go in there and they would charge everything 

U::J. and the end of the month come along, and they woul d  take so much off for 

what they owed the !,lerch<:!.nt, pl�s room and board, and what ' s  left they give 

i t bacl� to theJ.rl. , you see. So -- that ' c business! 

.:2: So now that round black \,Thiskey -- well i t ' s  TlJ.ore like a Jar, that you 

have in there . Did that come from China too? 

:::L: Yes. 

�:3: �"lo�;ld it  be full of \'lhiskey at the time? 

2L: No , there ' s  lots of things that come over here, you see, they might put 

preserve in them. To bring it  over, you see . Because there ' s  different 

:;.ize of jars . So to save space they put it all in one big jar instead of little 

jars ,  you see . 

::r:: tlhat would be the big days for the Chinese people, the celebrations? 

�L: Chinese New Year is the biggest day . And i t ' s  quite a celebration too. 

I!ccause the Chinese, the older Chinese, you say, the last day of the year , 

before the mealtime , you know , before the supper, you go and ask , if some 

.;J2ople owe you money , you go a.l1.d ask then for it. But after that you don ' t  

-- you ';:ouldn I t dare to go and ask the people for money, because that· s tabu . 

"'.ne fran then on , then there ' s  the first day of the month , that's New Year , 

the second day , the third day, from there up to the lOth, they got a day - -

people -- all depend wiet they ' re doing, i f  they got more time well they let 

-cne day spread out longe.c, they have to you know, they be on holiday from 

the last supper of the 30th day of the nonth of December,  and then up to the 

lOth, you see . And then from that day they have another celebration , they have 

a big feast , and that ' s  for them to go back to work again . That ' s  how it  \'lark , 

you see . 

:8: Well did they actually have those days off? 

!'.'L: Oh y e s ,  

"::2: And they were working in the mine , eh? 

L"L�' :nut SOMe of them they only take about one, two, or three days off , you 

see . Dut that's what I say , if you got means , ''1ell then you can take a longer 

r.oliday. That ' s  about the size of it, you see . 

;"3: And I understand they had some fancy clothing too, for this special 

occasion . Thp silk shirts ,  and -

of them 
EL: Yes .  But mostl:,¥/they don ' t  have it here . they have it -- I don ' t  knoVl , 

the wife put rp.ine away. I got a whole suit of them, you know. 1.'Jhich i5 come 

from China . I can show you a picture of one though . 



( :.., I"� , , 
• • _ v , ) 

That's what ever.Ybody used to wear. 

;'.B: That's a black silk tunic? Uith a high collar. 

:L: Yes. Looks E:onething like the old fashioned movie style. 

:.): :.-lere they all black? 

:::.. Yes, nostly black, Or a dark colour. Dut there's no such a t�ing as 

light colour. --Oh, when I tell you about thls furniture, it's right in this' 
Yick 

building here (shows picture). Yip/Chong, you see. Yick. (spells it.) 

You see, when this store was built, this used to come out like this, you know. 

j .ore or less lik-2! the ?ld fashioned western false front. Jut on account of 
• 

the years of deterioration, the wind and all that, so they cut this piece 

off. for (wind resistance) you see. That's what it is. 

iB: I see the telephone the lines, the fire was goine; along. --I \'las 

told at one time by l.rs. Rhoda Beck, she's 8) now, but when she was a little 

girl, she said they used to go up to Chinato�n quite a lot because they lived 

close by. And one tine there was a funeral, sOMebody had died in Chinato\'m, 
\ 

and all the people were wearing their good fancy shirtc, so I guess that was 

a special occasion. 
V.E(:dl!i.$d 

:'L: Yes, in the olden days they re�pcct the d t;J:=ase. As a matter of fact 

I'm not that young. and 1'1'1 not that old, but I still carry that tradition 

Eyself.±uo.;( 

what I'd like to talk about too. 3ecau3e Dr. Hall told me that \:.:B: ThiG is 

the Chinese didn't want any amputations if their bones were bro�en co badly, 
, 
they still didn't want to be aputated., you know. and have their leg cut off 

0[' their arm, or anyth;.ng. and he told me an (.xperit!nce wh":l'e he PL.t Oil€. in d 

cast and it healed up. So this was some part of their religion, was it? 

EL: 

That they wanted their bones to remain the same as they were when they 

came into the world? 

EL: Yes. You cee, they stopped that practice noVi. You w see when a person 

passed away, when they bury in a cemetery here in the olden days, even in 

China, it's only a temporary affair. Because here, after seven years, they 

had a group worked between Canada and the United States, and they do nothing 

at that particular year. they come around and they went to every grmzeyard, 

Chi:1ese graveyard, and dig up the KaaD':ja·j remain. And ;>ut them in boxes 

or sacks, and Gend them back home for the last reGtin� place. See. They do 

t�at in China too, because they just put the� in a ceQetery and leavei± it. 

They got to pick a certain spot for them. It's sort of religion, let's put 

it that way. 

riJ3: That's what I thought. But what about when they had this big disaster in 

number One when ISO were killed, many Chinese, and they had to cloce off 



par l of the mine - - there were a lot of bodies J;}.Hf;lxc3:HXrIaxtxfi::>,ui:xx"werc 

never found. �'lhat would happen in a case like that? 

EL:  '.-Jell there ' s  nothing you can do about it in a gase like that . You 

t2.ke Up in the Fraser canyon . there ' s  lots of places where the Chinese 

buried there , and the you see , they wasn ' t  even picked up , because when 

they put the railway ln , pot the grade in , they keep on moving. and then 

some time they might bury somebody in the same spo t .  and along comes a 

scraper , and they ' ll clpan that up , or == there ' s  lots of them lost that 

way . You kno w .  

r,:B , They must hav" felt bad , about that . 

EL : Oh yes , ye s .  

E]il :  Because that was *-�Y.:f.�x<i - - Up.kXXmClX you know, just from China , 

and that was years ago , and they must have felt pretty terrible . 

EL : �Jell it ' s  something that - - you know, they can ' t  help themse lve s .  

They couldn ' t  do anything about i t  anyway , you see . 

f-J3 : They never c omplaine d ,  I unerstand . The Chinese never conplaine d ,  

the doctor told me . 

EL : .Ie-el l ,  we look at it this \'lay , you know . Uhat ' s  the use cornplaining? 

You knovi what I mean . There ' s  people harping about this and harping about 

that . 'fo i1e , if you ' re Going something, what ' s  done ' s  done . '.lhat ' s  the 

use to harp about i t ,  why complain about it? There ' s no point cor:lylaina 

about somcthinE. be cauGC' i f  it happen it happen , you see . 

"";'l ••• .D : But there was lots to complain about . 

EL : Oh y e s !  --I think the Chinese and the occi dental had a different 

way of l i fe ,  I think. 

j .:B :  That ' s  what I ' d  l i ke to get into . 'I/hat made the Chinese different . 

To be able to stand so much . 

EL : �'/ell I think i t ' s  more o f  a culture . You know, l i ke there ' s  different 

things . :.�y self t for instance , there ' s  lots of things that the younger 

set wil l  do that I ' l l  never do . Because I ' m still one of the older 

type , the o l der genenation. 

HB � i'Jhat were your belief s  in life then? 

:SL : Hell , the Chinese had a saying , something sir.Iilar to the Engli sh ,  

you see . I f  you don ' t  vli sh a certain thing , don ' t  wish i t  on other peop l e .  

You see , i f  you don ' t  want someone to stab you i n  the face , don ' t  go and 

stab someone else in the face . You see what I mean? So there ' s  lots of 

these o l d  sayings with lots of meaning to it , to me anyway , you se e .  

r·:B : They got along very well did they , amongst them:::: elves? 

EL : Oh ye s .  Oh y e s ,  there ' s  f i ght s .  'l'here ' s fights too , because there ' s  

a case o f  - - le t ' s  see how I should put i t  now -- different factions . 



Se e , li:":e I ' M a Lee . 'fhere might be another Lee in here . But it happens back 

in China the Lee that I got he has l:'lore people , more money , and more say-so . 

':I e we just step on the next guy , you see . lio there i s  such a thingA as that . 

:3ut it v;asn ' t that bad . You know. when you fie:ure out it wasn ' t tha t bad . 

.'!) : 
T ano::.gct the miners too , eh? 

eh ye s . You see the "'�'hole thing is . this , e'J-en down a coal JIline , --not 

Jown ti'.e nine - - v/orking on the mine , or in the Gawlnill , or .in a shingle mill 

or wc.atever , or working in a fish cannery . in the olden dayc wha they I.lention 

he ' d gains, to the sawrnil) ,  I could tell you exactly \'ihat district they come from. 

,Jell if they worl\: e d  at the mine . what section of the l:line'? The one that working 

on the railway grade cane from one section o f  China . 

::3 : r.o','; do yOl know? 

, . 
�. , �,}ell the language , you knm'l , the twang of the speech. And another thing, 

I lion ' t have to l i s te n  to ther:). . If they said they work in a kcertain place , 

! know that ' s where they come fren . Because all theGe people are from there , 
\ 

you s e e . They all come and work there , you s e e . Like the place where my dad 

come fro,;). , in the olden days , tht?y e i ther gardener , ure s sna]o:er , and shingle 

'::eaver, And then trle place where � -rs . Lee cOP.J.e from , or her dad , I mean - - they 

. v'; It" ,l(' 
ci ther ::lir.er , or work �n the coal �;O .  You �ee . And then there ' s another 

Ge ction , \'lhen the people come over , they all \'Iork in the coal mine . --Not 

2. coal �ine , a sawm i l l . You s e e .  Soon as they say where they \·IO.ck you can 

always t e l l  wha t section o f  the country they corr.e fro:7l , You see . 

C f  course I don ' t  think the younger set can tell you that now, because that was 

. �. �r. "fie. olden day s . 

: 3 : '.:hey had their own organizations too , like the Chinese Free :,�a[;ons? 

:1 : Yes , there ' s  a Chinese Lasonic !-{all here . Arnd besides that they have their 

o\'ln clans too . S e e  like the �10ng have their own clan here in r�anaiI'!lo , but the 

. .Lee haven ' t  got one . There ' s the ';Jong , and the Chang , and the j. arll . ah , 
we 

and they have that . And � ' m a Lee , well in Victoria ::tkr-'L�/have an association 

down there and then there ' s  one in '/ancou ver , you see . There \'faso ' t  very many 

o f  u s  here so we d i dn ' t  do anything, you knov/ . And then be::.ides the different 
Ipc,r/ �'',;c:..,J ) (n,d c Ia. , ;. )  

clans there used t o  be two Chine5e oreanizations in �·anaiJ.1o . One \'Jac the 

:::hines� ?ree : a50n , and the others Chinece n a t i onal i s t s . So that ' s  i t .  

�'E : ':then you 5ay clans , would i t  be for social gatherings . o r  business , or what . 

. II-L " S b ' h '  . 
l , o cial gatherings , or USlness , or even lrlne · You see , i f  your surname ' s  

the sa-::e , andth<ht ' s  one faction again , you sec . I f  your surnar.1e ' s  a Lee , 

Oh , give him a job , give him something to do ! And then another thing, besides 

'".:he clan like that , th!? different di :::;trict have their own little cliql.:.c too . 

Like the people from Nanaimo they have a little gathering place , and people 

fran Vancouver another ',a:athering place , you see . 



t 
r.:3 : I t ' s  like the Scotch p e ople , they have their clans . And DUn3f.1uir 

wanted to give h i s  friends jobs . --And then the miners used to belong to 

these things gGa t o o ?  

EL , Oh ye s .  

;.:3 : lIhat kind o f  a social life di d they have? They ' d  go to \'lor�. they ' d  

Vlork their 8 hour s ,  o r  what e v e r  it was , 

�L : There \'las no such a thing as 8 hours . They worked 10 hours in those days 

i.:J : And then come home and eat? Uould they have any recreation? 

2L : Oh ye s ,  you take Nanaimo . Every so often there ' s  a Chinese opera 

1° . 
� h com lng here . And be�i d e s  that they have ea�eG o f  chance , you know . Fan tan ��t • 

s '  o� is! what they play . and play domino and all that 
I 

you see . That ' s  their 
• i' -----..fA 

I 

recreation . And after a day I s work I don ' t think they \'lant to go out and 

do any j o gging. ( chuckle ) .  

: E �  And on S undays they were busy with their laundry and cl eaning up . 

�·lhere did they have the Chinese opera? tJhere would they have that? 

EL : It was i n  Nanaimo . They used to have an opera house in here . 

Right in Chinatown . 

:.:B : And would white people come too? 

EL : n o .  But it ' s  funny too . The Chinese , unless you know then, knO\'1 what ' s  
take when you 

going o n ,  then it ' s  all Dutch , you see . You/see a fellow cone out with 

a hell:'let O � ,  well he ' s  a warr i o r . But after when he come out without the 

helmet , he l o s t  the battle . You see what I nean? There ' s  a distinction 

there . And then you see a - - they v!ere walking davm there . they have a 

'I'.''rtin in their hand. If the whip was blacY: , it Vias a black horse . If the 

whip was white , it ' :::; a white hors e .  See . You can te ll , you s,?c . And then 

anothr thing, if you see a man dress up with a black beard, well he ' s  a 

middle age man . Uith a white beard he ' s  an elderly gentlelnan , you see .  

And you see him wal k ,  they turn corners , they lift the leg this way . , you 

know , ( demonstrate s . )  

( End o f  S ide 2 ,  Tape 1)  

( S ide 1 .  Tape 2)  TofL � 7 1  12> 'Ii ,�,�> 
r.:B : Did these miners sng , ever? Did theyha have any cho i r ,  o r  - - did they 

s i ng? 

�l : Ye s .  You see , like different places they got different way of singing . 

:�ore o r  l e s s  like a folk song. And during the depression years , I was a 

youn� man then . And I u s e d  to go up there , and then the boys got nothing 

to do . They
· 

would go out to the miner s '  Qump . p i c k  the coal up , and sell 

i t  f o r  2 5  cents a sack . That was their liveliho o d .  That was before this 

r e l i e f  come in, you see . And the boys used to have time on their hands , 

s o  some o f  them would play an instrument , you know , and then there would be 



a gathering , five or 
good 

n i x  of them , maybe ten , or twenty , and they would 

have a/sing song . I n  other words they would create their 

sing ing- . They would create their own orchestra . 

r- �.:J : �'Ihat was the ir instrument? 

own amU3eI!1'?nt . by 

::'L : They all Chinese inctrument . There ' s a cymbal , and. there ' s fOur or five 

di fferent str in€!x lns trument v/here they use a bO'. ... , and there ' s one what they 

call llke a banj o , and the flute , and the trur.liJe t  . 

, .... . • iould the llite be :nade of bamboo? 

=1 : Yes/ And the trumpet i s  11ade o f  hardwood . .lith a brass mouthpiece . 
• 

i.:J : 3 0  they had happy tine s .  

21 : Oh ye s .  

:.:: : Have you ever seen a Chinese niner cry? 

�L : On account o f  s!u!.snc":H!.1<X \"Iorking conditions or - -

.--- : 6n account o f  anything . :;Thether sonebody died , or i f  he felt so - -

"SL : Oh ye s .  I ' ve senn quite a fe\"! of them . . .  You sec , there ' s another thing 
\ 

about the Chinese , you see . Cur way of thinking i s  this .  You rather drop 

(}I your blood and save y.:>ur tear . You see what I mean? You na::e a nan o f  yourself 

· f  you didn ' t sQU2.'tf!c , I me an , that ' s about the s i z e  of i t . 

:Jid you ever see any o f  the!.! hurt so badly t!.lat - -

. ..., , , � , That ' s \'Iha .. ,,: Dr . Hall said , that th�y didn ' t  ever - - no r"latter hovi badly 

t:-:£y were hurt . - - I  don ' t knm',' if a wd to nan would cry i f  he \'fere hurt . 

2L : I t  wJ:a all depend on how he was brought up , you sec . 

::3 : I ' ve seen lny brothflr Ct·y , and h>2 was a nan -- and I ' ll ne'7E.l' forge·\, i t .  

3ecausc he never cried be fore . 3ut h that ' s  a special thing , \'/hen a man cri e s . 

But I was wondering about the feelings o f  the people - - And then they Vlould get 

letters from home sometlmes? 

2L : Ye s . I think at that time the boat come i n ,  this ocean l in e r ,  to Vancouver 

a!1d "lictoria every second or third week . something like that . O f  cource , you 

see , they can ' t  afford to send money back to the family every mon t h .  Because 

it costs them money for expens e s ,  so therefore most of the l' would send money 

bac:{ to the family near rlew Year. And that would tide then up for the rest of 

the ye ar . And some o f  them would do i t  two or three tlr1ec a year, that ' s  all , 

you se e . 

�.3 : :30 then this was their ambition for the year t I guess t to save up enough 

for - - to send some home , and for their own c e l ebration here . 

EL , Ye s . 

r·-:) . 
. '.-, . A.nd could :they write , nost o f  them? 

EL, Ye s , I wouldn ' t  say all o f  theij'l, but about 70 percent cai1l.ld read and write . 

"'llt what I mean read and write i s  jus t common knowl edge o f  writing . 



I wouldn ' t  say a scholar . You see like in Nanaimo at the tir.le there \'lere 

all these people there , here , oh a couple of  thousand Chinese , - - there 

may be about 50 percent of  them can write a letter.  And about 5 or 10 

percent can write an essay , let ' s  put it that \'Jay . Education was not as 

good as what they are today . .  

: :J :  And did ±h�.¥- those better-educated one8 come over as miners also? 

EL : Oh yes . Sone of  them "-'lere miner s .  You take my father . �}ell ny 

grandfather was well-to-do , so therefore he wa:iXW had a little educa tion , 

see . But it was j\.tSt circumstantial . He had to 
� 

come over 

here to make a living , let ' s  put it that way . And then those that could 

vlrite , they generally - - if you want to write hOi"}e -- o f  course you can ' t  

keep any secrets from the , ro ,  you know \'Ihat I mean - - because you can ' t  say 

something to your wife that you don ' t  wa!1t the other nan to see . that ' s  

just tabu , you see . So they generally get them to write for then , you see . 

: .B : Did they have photographs in those days? They could send photographs 

back and forth . . .  

EL : Oh yes .  I should show you a picture here , that was taken in 1930 . 

That \'las me driving. And that ' s  my kid brother . And that ' s  the 21�th of 

:"ay parade . In �!anaimo . 

t �-:-l • , ....... . ';1hat do you call tha-!;? I t ' s  a beautiful float . 

�L : A paVClda.  --And this is my daughte!" ( on the horse)  and that \'las me , 

in 1940 , or  something . 

EL:  The wife ' s  grandfather ,  you see , that was made in 1910 . Of cpurse 

that was a copy from a photograph . At the tiI�e when they took that 

picture he looked after the whal'f in Ladysmith for Dunsmuir.  

EL : 7his is my dad ,  back in 1908 . I took that picture on account of 

the time when he passed away , you see . --You see this bag here , well 

that ' s  dovm in the museum now. 

7$ : And what did they call this small little round hat? 

EL : That vlasn ' t  a hat , it was the hair. A pigtai l .  

r,m : Oh , I see , they put it around the back of  their head then. 

EL : This was taken in 190 6 ,  something lil-:e that . Just before he passed 

away . Be was 85 when he passed away . 

And where is he buried? 

EL : In the Chinese cemetery on Stewart Avenue . I t ' s  iY.fl± not like that 

now , the place i s  a shambles noV! .  'fhey got t o  do something withi t .  

This i s  the Rev . Chow , f,�ethodist minister. He ' s  still alive in Victoria.  

He came just for that special occasion. 

U·�B reads obituary . )  

I 
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EL : I t h i nk the Chinese were much friendlier and more close knitted than 

what they are today . You s e e  I think the v/hcle thine boils do ... m to :Um. 

O!1e thing - - the monetary system. At that time , there ' s  no such a thing 

',ve l:'are . or any thing l i ke tha t .  S o  i n  order to survive , we got to help 

each othe r . And nowadays they can get wel fare , they don' t have to depend 

on your fellow ma.YJ .  I woili.ldn ' t j u s t  �ay that about the Chine ::;;c .  I think 

all national i t i e s  are like that now .  

Even today , there ' s  three o r  four e l d e rly men up there . o f  course l ' n not 

as 

a spring chi c];:en mys e l f .  two of them is over 90 , and the oth <::>£ is over 80 . 

Once o r  twice a \';ee.k 1 generally go up there t o  the O l d  Cit izens home there . 
i n  Chinatovm . 
and s e e  what they want . I go and do shoppine; for them . And i n  the meantime 

a good friend of mine , Reg G o o dman, he l i v e s  not far away frorn Harbour Park, 

but one day I bumpe d  into him down there , you know . 

this man ) . 

( tells how he helps 

After the fire was destroyed Vie raised some l:loney for these people , three 
\ 

now. ( elderly Chinese ) .  They Vfere not coal miners . They werE' cooks . 

Cne for the mine manager at Cumberland . One for the o l d  Princess Pat . 

( tells about Chine s e  school in Nanai"lO . ) d 

--::y conversation still has a l i tt l e  Chine::;e attachsd to i t ,  I think . 

Jur r::inds are a l i tt l e  different fro!:l. the Occi dental . 

:L bought f i sh marl�et from F r e d  ::·h� Har t .  

( G ive s detailed story o f  own personal business progress . )  

! think busines s  t oday i s  more o f  a rat race . And y e t  i f  I W8re i n  business 

today I gue s s  I ' d  have t o  follow the trend . But that ' s  not my way o f  doing 

busine s s .  I r e t i r e d  about 7 o r  8 years ago . But I have t o  look for something 

t o  do to k i l l  time . 

'.:'here u s e d  t o  be two Chinatowns . ( Te l l s  where ) .  There ' s  two facto r .  

I dre .... up a chart o f  them , and then G n  Chinatown i n  Ladysmi thrp and then there ' L 

one fro:'} ";hemainus . And tIm there u s e d  to be a Chinatown at Duncan . 

( Te l l s  about the j "ar family . )  

I i'Ji l l  t e l l  you th i s  though , that there are still three o f  us i n  nanair.lo , 

eV2n right up t o  d today , Dave Thorn , h e ' s  a few years my seni o r , and Chuck 
";long , he ' s  a fewyears younger than mys e l f , we stil l ,  twice a year , 
we s t i l l  go up t o  the two ceme"tery t a�d take some chicken , boiled chicken , 
some por k , some r i ce , and tea , - - and you know , t\'lO days Vie go , i t ' s  mn 
the spring . I t ' s  just like Eas t e r . And than i n  the winter , before the 
first day of Augu s t , or somewhere around ther e , we go upthcre agai n ,  you 
s e c . Ue s t i l l  fo110vi a certain amoun t of tradit i o n .  But I don ' t  think the 
younger s e t  \'10 uld do that noVl t you s e e .  I t · s a sad story . Even though I 
was born in C anada I don ' t  think we should l o s e  any of that heri t age . 

I n  o l den days they u s e d  to call Chinese a Chink . 
There ' s  another th ing . In the olden days you yery s e l dom saw two Chinese 
\'Jalking t ogethe r , side by s i de . And at that tUle 
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And at that time all the young peopl e , arouEd here anyway , they said 
There mus t be a purpose . There is a purpocc . 

Sinr:;lc file I mon:wy Gtyle . !They are doinf:) that I� for a purpo s e . For one 

thing . you recpect your elde r , so you l e t  your elder walk fiEst , that ' s  one . 

.t'\nd thp. other onc , in China , all the r i c e  pad.dy , i s  in water . And 
and they built a kind of enclosure for it , so th�reforc 

the bank is here ,/an.:t i t ' s only �o vllDde , and so the two of them can ' t 

walk together . So therefore they have to folIo\'; each other , you se e . 

So all these things - - they never thoueht of these thinp; . 

�,:,,":j : They had tho se b�autiful fans in Canada t o o ?  

EL: Yes . 

I.:E : They must have had some beautiful things i n  Canada . 

( EL gives picture calendar to r·;i� . ) 

;:B : And they even had that kind o f  (beautiful) dress in the Chinese 

operas in Canada? 

EL: Oh y e s . \ 
( Discussion re Chinese display in museum . ) 

( Telephone rings . :!::!1d of .i.ntervie·, ... . ) 


